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The armbt e agreed to on the Nebraska bill by
Vic House of Representatives at twelve o'clock on

Friday nigh was at two o'clock yesterday extend¬
ed to the hour of meeting to-morrow. The mem
hers, liavl g enjoyed a brief refrigeration, assem¬

bled in full force, compared notes, and adjourned,
apparently with as much joyousness as a congrega¬
tion of school-boys emancipated from the discipline
of a pedagogue. A caucus of the opposition was

probably held last night, and au arrangement made
by which the debate will be closed during the week.
Of oourse no objection will lie offered to the post¬
ponement of the Pacific Railroad bill when it
comes up on Tuesday, as that question must

necessarily be included in any arrangement
that is entered into between the parties. The
utter failure of the meeting In the Park last
evening, in point of respectability and numbers,
cannot fail to exert a salutary influence upon those
members of the House that have heretofore regarded
the incendiary appeals of certain journals as indica¬
tions of popular sentiment against the Nebraska bill.
Sutfh gatherings, if they have any effect at all, add
strength to the measure; and if the journals alluded
to desire to see the majority upon it quadruple that
first claimed, tliey need only continue their intem¬
perate appeals to the meanest of all human passions.

Terrible doings are expected in Boston to-day. A
fellow named Orr, who calls himself the " Angel
Gabriel," well known to our citizens as the frequent
promoter of tumults in the Park, created a ri'it in
Chekca, a small town near Boston, on Sunday last.
He was supposed to be " possessed of a devil," and
accordingly a number of medical men held au

anti-mortem examination, ami pronounced him
" whole." But instead of allowing the angelic Orr
to ruminate for about thirty days within the walls
of a penitentiary for disturbing the peace, the au¬

thorities have gianted him ]>crmi< (ion to renew his
disturbance.- to-day, and ordered the military under
arms to protect him. There appears a st rong desire
to draw the Roman Catholics into a collision with
the abetters of tlii. self-appointed upostlc, which w.

hope they will have the pood sen. e to avoid.
Our kit r* and files of papers brought by the Can¬

ada came to bund yesterday afternoon. The pointH
ot the raws, received by telegraph, have ulready
been placed before our readers, but the correspond-
on e and copious extracts from foreign journals
which may he found commencing on the seventh
page of to-day's paper, are worth an attentive pern-

as e< mplcting the history of afiiiirs in Europe.
We publish to-day a h tier from one of the four

wi y t-f ;. member of die Legislature of L'taii to
herti-ter in New Hampshire, embracing a well
written irgument in defence of " the peculiar insti¬
tution " of the Mormons. As this subject has but
recently occupied a large share of the attention of
Congress, we would recommend them to read this
brochure, that they may the la tter resolve .'air
doubts us to the practice of polygamy. The princi-
plea of the dominant political party relative to ex¬
clusive privileges, monopolies, and so forth, re¬

quire a re-affirmation.there should l>e no partiality
shown.
The arrival of the steamship Atlantic, with later

news front Europe, may l>e expected during the day.
Fhe left I.iverpool on the 3d of May. The repott of
the arrival of the Washington below last evening
was ] remote re.
On the inside pages may be found the oonclnsi m

of the interesting paper on the rights of neutrals;
litters from Rio Janeiro, Washington and Mount
Vernon; medical intelligence; a communication
concerning the New York firemen; legal news ; tli j
atrical and commercial intelligence, Ac., Ac,
By way of Charleston we iiavc later news from

Havana ar.d Key West. The conduct of the Captain
General of Cuba in the Black Warrior outrage is
approved of by the government of Madrid. This
fully agrees with our intelligence by the Canada,
and there is, therefore, no douht upon that point,
"t has been alleged that a contract exists with
Great Britain by which Spain is bound to emani 3
pate slavery on the island, but this is denied by the
Marquis dc I'ezucla, who has issued some new re;; I
lotions making it lawful to search lor slaves on e ;
tates. Meantime, the Jesuits are said to have re¬

gained full influence, and are busily engaged in pro¬
moting an amalgamation of races by marriage. The
news from Key West is of importance to our ship¬
owners.

Yesterday forenoon a locomotive and train ove-

took and run into an< thcr train on the Tr >y and
Grecnbush railroad, by which the lives of forty p--r-
Homwere plat cd in imminent)-jeopardy. Fortunately,
though many wtre tcrri'ly mangled, no lires were
lost, bo far as ascertained at la-t a c mnts. The
cars of the foremost train W <¦ shattered into fra r-

ments. The cm ape of the passengers with life is a

miracle. *

Capt. Mai Jon&ld, of the hri>? Fmn aid, arrived
yesterday from Grand Tails, (T. I.,) informs us

tlmt, in consequence of the heavy rains, tlie-e was no

salt to to hni! at any of the islands. At Grand T.iv!:
it was ju.st coming in and selling at 18^ cents ji
bushel.
Our correspondence from the Falkland Island^

under rate of Muich 17, and which will In? found in
a.K ther port of our paper, gives the parti, tlar
of an outrage committed on one of our wb win v

?els, tbc'Hudson.by order of the (! >vornor, tin
frivolcu* charge brought against he captain <.

killing seme wild hogs on one ofthe islands. A war.
nuit was not only issued for the an st of Captain
C'liff1, hut a British vc el, the Kxprc<s, wis cut t"
New Island to capturcthc ship and crew, and brin:r
them into Mtnnly harbor. Tuis outre;. ,u

proceeding wits fully carried ..at, and i

Captain Cliff's Bppeiiranre before the maris1.i ,t «

the latter piacc he was fund in the enormous. mo

X Onpo.i the charge of killing twenty-two h .; i
August last, although these animals h id i
hi taally i laced ti i ie by liiinsclf and others w r
in the lici blorhoi d, for the purpose of bro< 11
On the Aineri. :> commodore at Mo'itcvideo ,

ing iniormation of the occurrence, he imnicdir 1,\
ties-patched the ship-of war Gcrmaatowo to in |
i o the fai to; and all the papers in the cose will
mmciliately forwurdeil to onr government, In oi I ¦>

t, at it may demand reparation for the insult to mr

l*|uid compensation for breaking np the hip's

voyage. The whole proceeding seems to have been
dictated by ea'ousy, as our whalers have a monopo¬
ly of the fishery of those islands.
By the offlc a report of the City Inspector we

learn »'uat there were 434 deaths n this c ty daring
the week ending 13th nst., being an ncrease of
thirty-three on the week previous. O the total
number 251 were children under ten years of age-
on increase on the previous week of eighteen.and
ninety-live were inmates of the severa charitable
and pena institutions, leaving but eighty-eight
deaths for our entire adult population. Taking into
account the season of the year, and the Inllux of
imigrauts from foreign countries, a large propor¬
tion of whom arc, when lauded, suffering from do-
bility oceas oned by a protracted voyage and tn-
suflleiei.t and unwholesome food, the exhibit of the
Inspector i« no lens astonishing than gratifying.
Of the various ufeeases seven were a;»poi>exy, fifty-
seven consumption, live bronchitis, twenty-five
dropsical complaints, fifteen congestive diseases,
twelve tliurrha.'a, twenty-nice fevers of various types,
thiity-throc inllummation of the lungs, and twenty-
two of other inflammatory complaints, eighteen
smallpox, tliMy-six convulsions (infantile,) eleven
croup, seventeen marasmus (infantile,) eleven pre¬
mature births, twenty-nine stillborn. There were

four fatal asualties, one murder, and two suioides.
'Two hui.dred and reventy-nine were natives of the
I'nited States, nbicty-live of Irclitnd, nine of Bug-
land,five of Scotland, thirty-five of Uerntar.y, and
three of Franco.
IVo persons were arrested in Boston yesterday,

ch.ugi d with smuggling from seven to ten thousand
dollars worth of watches and jewelry l>y the steam¬
ship Canada, on her recent voyage from Liverpool.
The great race at Petersburg, Va., on Friday, re¬

sulted in Fanny Fern heating all competitors.two
mile beats: time 3:4t) and 3:13.the quickest ever
made in Virginia.
Tin-Mt itlng tci the Park Last Vl^hl^tVInd
tip of tlie Agitation. flic Capitol not to be
ISiiint yet.
Anniversary week is over, and New York is

quiet again. It closed, most appropriately, with
a meeting of anti-slavery agitators in the Park.
After the spirited addresses we have had during
the week from Theodore Parker, Wendell Phil¬
lips, William Lloyd Garrison and others, it
must be confessed that the speeches delivered
last evening were chiefly remarkable for their
tameness. We are really at a loss to discover
any individual sentiment or any particular
spcecii which merits special comment. The
whole performance from beginning to end, so far
ns the speaking was concerned, was a mere rehadi
of Hie anti-slavery doctrines which were bugled
forth during the winter evenings to a dreary
audience at the Tabernacle. The respectable
men who lind signed the requisition were not
to be seen at the meeting ; they had perhaps
grown weary of the part of dupes, and having
gi\ en the sanction of their names to the move¬

ment, left the part of action to those who had
really something to make by fomenting sedi¬
tion. Jt would he erroneous to say that the
nic ting was a failure. On the contrary, as a

gathering of disunionists, we regard it as emi¬
nently successful. There were fully one thou¬
sand people present, which is rather more than
half us many as assembled to clear away the
n.ud from the streets of New York. One
thousand traitors, ready to advocate the disso¬
lution of the Union, ar.d the destruction of the
On] iti 1 l.y fire, nre quite as many as the most
sanguine Sewardito could have expected to iiad
in a city of six hundred thousand inhabitants.
Wc h< pc Mr. Seward is satisfied with the aus¬

pices under which he is pre.-entcd to the people
of the Union. Supported on the one side by
the American Anti-Slavery society, which pro-
claiirs di-union ifnd infidelity to be the true
platform for rational men to occupy : on the
other l y the lion. Horace Grceely. who de¬
mand:' that the Capitol be burnt, and the mem¬
ber' of Congress murdered ill a body; chape¬
roned in hi candidatcsliip by such well known
patriots as Wendell Phillips and Theodore
Parker, and such estimable citizens as Mrs.
Abby Kelly Foster and I.ucretia Mott : we re¬

gard Mr. Sew urd's chances of succeeding Frank¬
lin Pierce as remarkably promising. Tlcy
would have been brighter, perhaps, had M-.
Greeley's suggestion been openly adopted at
the meeting last evening, and a committee
of incendiaries directed to proceed to Wash¬
ington to burn the Capitol: hut. after
all. the discretion xvliich his party has deter-
mined to preserve may not prove the worst
poliey in the end. When the telegraph an¬
nounces to an astonished North that the anti-
Nebraska party, led l»y Mr. Sumner with the
Trilunc in his bund, have burnt that buil iiug
and caused the death of their leading adversa-
rics in the flames, Mr. Seward's position may
possibly be as good as if the nefarious desi^.i
Lad been openly blazoned forth in the Park.
We arc not in the confidence of the Nebraska

leaders. We believe that more than one ofthose
xvho originated the scheme, did so from base
designs of personal ambition: and we have
never doubted that the fuppoit xvliich the Pre¬
sident has pretended to give to the measur-
has arisen from a dishonest desire to cloak
the evidences of his former freesoil procli¬
vities. For all this, xvc have given ourappr »val
to the bill, because it seeme 1 to us to be
in conformity with the constitution, and in per¬
fect accordance with the only principles on
which the government of the Union could be
stable and strong. A section of the North lus
opposed it. We have real their arguments
with attention, and respect. We have yet to
see the first point made to shake our conviction.
\\ hat they have said has merely amounted to
a diluted version of the reasoning of Theodore
1 arkcr and William Lloyd Garrison. They
hate slavery, and would* iolatc all laws to pre¬
vent the possibility of its extension on
this continent. We, holding that tii .

duty of standing by the constitution is
paramount to all considerations of in li-
vidual predilections, have denounced this por¬
tion of theirs; and the Congress at Washing
ton bus taken the same viexv. Here¬
upon cntnin cliques at the Capitol and her
Lave overflowed with insane rage. The bn
sintss of legislation lias been interrupted, a i'
lor tli'rly live hours, our r. prescn ativ < have
goi.e through the ridiculous force of making
scn-ele s motions again t time. A goner.,
madnr-s seems to have nfiliete 1 the luiti-

slavcrj leaders. One wants to light, xtrith
t ts. on the floor of the chamber; anoth r
si t on a ol.-hing the l.iblo : a third x*ote- ik
I tuon down, and in hi> pigmy MToga.ro
a funics to insult tl,e u. in ry of air fore
!..th<rs; a fourth call- for liie to burn the
Cupitnl. and cru.-h our rq ;. i !,tativc3 beneath
the felling ruins; a fifth r vil«-s the vcrv pul-
pits from which the a. i-Ncl.ra.-ka pir vh.a
nct'ivrd the only rt»p cin'-l- ; H. vouch
. afed to tlnm. In r. ply to uch ravines a
the-e, what can sensible men x t .re to oy.
A straight i.ekct would be a bettor an-
than any lo.ie. Ice to the h ad. low die', i'
u gentle course of purgative* i* the best.t .e

only thing we e n now recotuiaen | for the
opponent" of (he NebraHq I'll,

The Fire Department Again.Mr. itAVPfi
as a Champion for the Volcnteer P r,TEM_
We publish to-day a communice'
" Stephen ,1. Branch," which toTa
defence of f c volunteer pjJgtem. Mr Branch
has a style of hi* own.the mock-heroic ; that,
however, is matter of taste, and its merit*
mu! t be ttled by the gentlemen to whoin the
manifesto is particularly addroseed.

' inten 1 to make a few remarks aV.ut Mr.
Branch's "arguments.'' They a.r<> nn f^sc,

[ though some of his illustrations aivteue enough
and apt o ough. According i0 i&jg doughty
champion, there is a conspiracy between the
press, (that is, the newspapers,) the insurance

j companies and the politicians to break up the
present volunteer lire department. Mark the
motives winch Mr. Branch ascribes to the three
powers. The newspapers desire to " blot out Al¬
fred Carson," because " he dared attack thein,
and silence their libels on his good name.'' Mr.
Larson was attacked by the abolition press,-
and Lie ought to -recover twenty thousand
dollars for the damage done to his good name.
It is ridiculous to say that the public journals
and the people combine against Mr. Carson ; he
I1?UBt un important person to be the victim
of such a conspiracy, at any time ; at present,
we are discussing a principle, not the character
or abilities of any man or set of men.
The insurance corporations are charged with

ingratitude. That's true.they are very ungrato-
1 ful.they never advertise in the Herald. And

it they are so ungrateful to us. is it singular
that they should so far forget the past services
of tlie tiro department as actually to say that,
as it is acknowledged that there are gross
abuses in the department, they ought to be
reformed at once ? It is really the most shock¬
ing wise of ingratitude that we have seen for
along time.
The "politicians" have joined the conspira¬

cy against the department, because the firemen
defeated the old candidates for aldermen at the
last charter election. Ah ! those politicians are

a great s«t or scamps.we would not trust one
of them with sixpence ; and for the sake of the
"conspiracy," wo regret that they have joined
it. Mr. Branch seems to know all about it;
and it is to be regretted that he is not more
clear in his details.
The firemen have never been " branded indis¬

criminately. either as thieves or anything
cite. The bathos about Greenwood would be
laughable under other circumstances, and the
testimony of the " noble hearted Chief" was

given precisely as lie gave it before the jurv.
Some of the editors are sad scamps, no doubt:
but the merchants do not entrust them with the
guardianship of their stores, and therefore the
comparison fails. As to the paid firemen, when
they steal we con punish them.when they are

azy w e can stop their pr.y or discharge them.
Mr. Branch thinks Mr. Matsell desires to be the

Chief of the Fire Brigade. Very likely.Mat-
18 ambitious. Very well. So is Mr Branch,

we presume. We know many good citizens who
would like the same place. Would Branch
O'jcct to it? Mr. Brauch thinks that if
Matsell were at the head of the fire
brigade, and if Matsell kept his place a,
L lnef of 1 ohco. and ifMatsell saw tit, and if the
Mayor would allow it, and if a great many
other things should take plaee, the brigade and
the police would be consolidated and use 1 for
I outical purposes. According to Mr. Branch's
own statement, tlds would only be following
the example of the volunteers who drove their
" a dermanic cronies" back, and sofortli. But
.Matsell is "a volcano." and the firemen are re¬

posing upon him, according to Mr. Branch.
.Mr. Branch makes no more tangible points in

his seven or eight pages. He develops a bad
state oi things when he says there is a bitter
haired between the police and the present lire
department. Unconsciously he gives the ene¬
mies of the department (particularly the un¬

grateful insurance corporations) a strong argu¬
ment. The police and the firemen may tight
while the city is burning, and nobody will be
lelt to put out the (ires.
We feel lriendly toward the present depart¬

ment.we leel grateful to many of its members
lor services rendered.we respect Mr. Carson,
his engineers and h'13 men.probably we re¬

spect them all as highly as does Mr. Branch;
l ilt the system we oppose, and Mr. Branch
must give us some better arguments in its
favor, if he desires to change our opinion.
Rtohts of Neutrals..In another part of this

paper will be found the concluding chapter of an
interesting history of the controversies that have
been agitated between this a;.d foreign cou itriej
with regard to the rights of neutrals We ap¬
prehend tlint the present war cannot last six
months without serious di-putes arising out of
the British and French manifestoes. We are

given to understand for instance that the whole
( f the Baltic, and probably all the Euxine ports
will shortly be blockaded and the proclama¬
tions declare that neutral -hips shall not be al¬
lowed to infringe .. an effective blockade." The
apparent object of the insertion of the word
"effective." was to relieve u of apprehensions
lest ihe old system of paper blockades should be
revived : but if Sir Charles Napier throws Ids
force acn es the mouth of ihe Gulf of Finland,
and Admiral Pandas wakes up sufficiently to
perform a siin'bir feat at Odessa and Sebasto-
pol. it will be easy for England to declare that
these manoeuvres constitute an effective block-
ado, " which would at once put a stop to our
trade with Kussia." Again, neutral vessels are
nut to carry goods "contraband of war."' by
which war supplies are usually meant. But, if
ore were anxious to give as much latitude as

possible to the former expression, it woul I be
difficult to conceive any good< which might not
ho comprised under it. For the discussion of
any disputes which may nrise on these points,
we cannot prepare ourselves better than by
studying the history of pa-t controversies ou
the nb'ect.

Mom ux Mi m< ipal Ukiorm..We are overrun
with complaints of the imrluessao 1 incapacity
of the present city governns nt. It is foundim¬
possible to gel anything done under the new

ttp m . The reform srein practically to con-
i t in retarding every measure of improvement
and pri ere -. Rents are enormously high, yet
the city government does r t'' g toward impell¬
ing- u)> at 1 sewering n w streets, so as to invite
ihe con truction of new edifici for the rei
deuce of the peer and th > rich, at cheap t rates
in conpetitioi with the- already built. Hard¬
ly a ui ken I t out of hundreds, where fe-tar¬
ing pi. tilencc is preparing -t rehouics of dis-
cii oi.d dentil. Las yet beenoni r "I to be tilled
i p. Vacant lots n goo 1 noight orbood-.
taoin open as a resort for rank vulgar!t.* and
vulgar rowilyi m. di -pit . p titio.i< t >r relief

i d promises for reform, fewer- cull 1 f r by
tin public health, and the interest of tax pay-
irs. are neglected by the star. 1 -till policy of
tur Trvcrt rJ.Ijr a. ;{v fliff 5Hf«

opened for th« benefit of a vaBt up-town popula¬
tion. In ct'word, nothing is doue that should be
done to advance the interests of our great me¬

tropolitan city Talk, talk et pretera nihil.
Tbi,t is the sum total of our boasted reform.
t)ut upon Fucb imposture.
Real Estate Improvements in tiie Citt.

Unsake Buildings..The 1st of May has given
an additional imp etus to the work of extending
the limits and increasing the decorations of our

city. During the whole of the past year, in
all Fcasons aud in all weather, this work has
been going ou with almost lightning-like rapi¬
dity. and the noise of rolling wheels, the bustle
and din of trade, has been to a great degree
deadened by the ringing of hammers swung by
the strong arms of carpenters, stone cutters and
builders. Mechanics have, as it were, walked
through our streets, from river to river, across
the city; and, at thtir command, have sprung
up, as the fountain burst forth beneath the
tread of the winged Pegasus, huge buildings
and blocks of grunite, the living and lasting
commentaries upon our commercial greatness.
Our "moving" anniversary presses on this

metamorphosing of the metropolis even more

rapidly than ever. Leases expiring and tenants
removing to new domiciles, leave landlords
free to tear down and rebuild, which thou¬
sands are now doing with all the energy at
their command. In some parts of the
city whole blocks of dwelling houses have
been demolished since the first of the month,
and stores and warehouses arc goin{ np in
their stead. Workmen, in great demand before,
arc now still more needed, and almost any man

who can drive a nail or handle a trowel can

obtain constant employment. Speculations in
real estate for the last few years have been
very extensive, and the amount of sales under
the hammer of the auctioneer, within the last
eight months nearly approaches ten million
of dollarp, to Bay nothing of the private sale;.
This sort of speculation has been found to be
very lucrative and very safe, and perhaps,
within the last five years, more fortunes have
been made from this source than from any
other. Men of small capital, but with shrewd
business capacities, have entered into the occu¬

pation of buying and selling real estate, and
are now men of wealth. The modus operandi
is this:.A mechanic, with only one or two
thousand dollars at comn^pd, purchases a lot;
by mortgaging this he K enabled to raise a

sum sufficient to put up a building,
which, in the constant advance of real
estate, he iB almost sure to sell at a

great profit. The chances are on the side
of success; and, even if the speculator
miscalculates, and his property is sold under
foreclosure of mortgage, it will always in this
event bring its real value, and secure the mort¬
gagor against loss. If one operation is success¬
ful. another is attempted, as much greater in
extent as the profits on the last will permit; and
so the builder, the mason, and the man of only
a few hundreds of starting capital, have of late
years gone on to fortunes. The assessed valu¬
ation of the city is the best criterion of its pro¬
gress. Twenty-five years ago. the amount tax¬
ed was counted up by thousands, but it is now
enumerated by millions; and this island, which
was originally purchased of the Indians for
twenty-four dollars, is now valued at over
three hundred millions.

This fact, that speculation is the principal in¬
fluence now at work in raising buildings and
improving real estate, impresses upon us the
great importauce of a strict watcii being kept
by our public authorities upon these buildings,
to see that they are put up with a proper regard
to strength and public safety. Speculation is
seltish and narrow-minded, and looks not beyond
the maans and cliauccs of pecuniary success.
It is not the spirit to be depended upon, for
doing strong and substantial, instead of weak
ar.d deceitful work, when the latter sells as

rapidly and brings in as much. Three-fourths,
perhaps, of all the houses now being erected,
especially those up town, are in the hands of
these speculators, who build to sell, and have
no further interest or care.

Many of our large down town warehouses,
to which we have already referred, particularly
need looking after. Although huge and mag¬
nificent in their appearance externally, we
fear they will not bear too close inspection.
Upon these, also, speculation lias been at work.
Tbe merchant contracts with the builder to put
him up a store of certain dimensions for a

stipulated sum. Of course, the contractor
goes to work, with the one absorbing idea, to
make the most possible out of the bargain,
and naturally enough, durability gives way to
chenpnc.-s, nnd care is lost in the hurry to
complete the job. Monstrous buildings go up
around us. with a speed that is in keeping with
this telegraphic age; but a close examination
turns the towering block into a ricketty pile
of tiralier, bricks aud mortar, floors imperfectly
laid, walls about as thick as a sandwich, with
un external veneering of marble or stone, alto¬
gether a capital contrivance to promote the in¬
terests of undertakers and grave diggers.

In consideration of these facts, we call upon
the lire wardens to examine closely every new

building. Let the policemen, while on their
daily rounds, keep their eyes about them, and
immediately report to the proper authorities
any house work which they may consider un¬

safely performed. It is a good old saying, "an
ounce of prevention is worth n pound of cure;"'
ami while we lament the loss of those who were
snatched away by the late Broadway calami¬
ty, let us show the sincerity of our lamentation
by doing what we cau to prevent the recur¬
rence of a similar catastrophe. Let these un¬
safe buildings be reported and razed to the
ground; and but a few lessons will be needed
before sp< eulators and builders will learn to
pay some regard to strength in rearing the
walls to six and seven stories. This is the
reformation most important at the present time.

Marine AfTntia.
Kcr Fmor*.The stenm-hip Pacific, Capt. Nye, eaileil

at neon yesterday tor Liverpool, with 213 passengers.
QcICR Work..The screw steamer Star of the South,

(apt Marks, left this city on the 20th ef April, and ar¬

rived at New Orleans in six and a half days passage;
sailed again, ant arrived here yesterday, in six and a
half d»js, with a full cargo and passengers, thus making
tbe io>age out and home in twenty two days, which
may lie eon-idered pretty expeditious work, .-'he will
lea' e again tor New Orleans next riaturlay.her rcg.ila.
day.

Stipctior t onrt.t|ieelil Term.
before lion Judge Clerke.

CITY JtriSANC",.
Mat 1. .lAnvfmr fun 11 n! ,.ud Ch rrtei S. Walrnin

is JAd. cl-A. C'ly In I- ii .rills was an ap¬
plication h r the ilef, ndiitit, made by the Corporation

i «i u n an injunction catialnlng that o(Iie.er
from abate p a nu. mice at he font of l.lgbeenth strce*.
Li ween J.. h .id ien»h avenues, in accordance wiih
t. « orders of the in id of liealth. made en the 23d of
f > hrUK'.v last. 1L. < curt iefun-,1 to nuko the in.i .uc
tion absolute or to interfere with the Hoard of it with.

Si urrlm Cem t.(.* aeral Term.
Pefore nil the Judge*.

Mat 18 . IVnn< IS »l ru, V is. f.V rpe tf. CYrpm in..
inirr appealed f-oin Affirmed with costs
(.rr rrtlvt Ctark rs ITihigm C. Parley .Order appeals 1

;,b:, /OpottJ flth cn*t*

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

HIGHLY INTERESTING FROM WASHINGTON.

GREAT EXCITEMENT ON NEBRASKA

THE PROGRESS OP THE COMBAT.

Later Intelligence from Havana.

MARITIME NEWS FROM KEY WEST.

ANTICIPATED RIOT IN BOSTON.
TERRIBLE railroad disaster.

Ac., Ac., Ac.

®Vom Washington.
THK FIGHT UPON NEBRASKA.THK RULES OF TIIE
HOUSE.THE MAJORITY EXHAUSTED.AN ARMIS¬
TICE TILL MONDAY.OREAT ISSUES INVOLVED
CURIOUS STATE OK THINGS.BAD EFFECTS OF BAD
BRANDY.TALK OF A COMPROMISE.VERY DOCBT-
FUL.

Washington, M»y 18, 1884.
The proceedings in the House of Representatives since

Thursday, though apparently very silly and ridiculous,
have been of the intenscst interest and importance. The
object of the msjority was to bring the Nebraska bill to a

final vote before Tuesday nest, on which day the Pacific
Railroad bill comes up as the special order of the day.
The reeolution of the minority was to stave off tho ques¬
tion upon Nebraska by motions to adjourn, calls of the
House, 4c., and the yeas and nays upon each motion,
every call consuming at least half an hour. Under the
rules, one fifth of the members present, by rising, can

demand a call of the yeas and nays, upon any motion
and, as there are seldom over one hundred and fifty
members present at any time in a contest of mere physi¬
cal endurance like thie, it has only required about thirty
of the minority to bo on hand to keep the majority busy.
Thus you will perceive that tho minority httTC been e i

nbled to divide their force into relays of thirty or forty
men, while the majority have been compelled to remain
within cell for fear, if they were to allow a suffieent
number of absentees, the minority at any moment
might catch them napping, and lay Nebraska upon the
table. The effect of this disadvantage to the majori'y
wa» manifested in the adjournment last rd^t. The ma

jority were exhausted. Thirty.six hours answering yea
or nay to the calls of the Clerk, without sleep, is about
as much us most members of Congress can staud. Na¬
ture, in the human constitution, makes no especial pro¬
vision of extra capacities of endurance for
our legislators upon Nebraska bills, or any other.
Hence, thd majority, under the diaadnantage recited,
have had to succomb. Hence the adjournment last
night, and the adjournment to day till Monday, for it
was well understood that with the arrangement of al-
terrate sets of thirty or forty men at a time,the minority
were prepared to worry the majority, tho Speaker and
the reporters, day and night, until Tuesday, under the
idea that then the Nebraska bill will be auperceded by
the Pacific Railroad bill.
Croat and numerous are the interests involved In Ne

braska. It is the shibboleth of the admistratlon. Pass it
before June, and it may save two New Hampshire Sena¬
tors to begin with.hold it over and they may be lost.
A number of Southern men of both the old parties are
intent upon a new party, founded upon the consti-
tutlonel issue of the Nebraska Mil. Pass it, and
their new party will be organized, superseding the old
democratic party, and leading necessarily to an entire
reconstruction of all tho political parties in the country.
The administration, excepting, porha]is, Governor Marcy
and one or two others, expect to use this new Southern
p atform party, while thcleadejg engaged in organizing it
expect to use the administration. Strange as it may ap¬
pear, it is quite probable that Nebraska will carry Marcy
over again to tho inflexible NewVork hards, and,stranger
still, it may result.in a New York fusion of some of the
liards with all the softs, upon a free soil platform Some
men expect office, others hate to lose the offices of
the administration. Some expect that this bill
will aid in killing off a good many schemes or corruption;
others think It may help them; but a large proportion of
tho majority believe that the bill will settle the negro
question upon a constitutional basis, and open the way
smoothly for the admission of Cub* or Canada, with or
without slavery, as the people thereof mav decide, be¬
sides clearing the track handsomely for a conclusive Pre!
si 'entinl fight with the auti slavery societies of all sorts
in 1S8C. Ry keeping the question open the agitators arc

supplied witli capital. Tass the bill of repeal, and the
thing is done.they arc used up.
Cn Monday, of course, the fight upon the bill will bn

resumed. Supposing that the struggle will bo continued
up to Tuesday, the question arises, what then wiil be
doner The friend, of the bill say that they cannot go
into committee upon the Pacific Railroad, or any subject,
v bile there is a question in the shape of this Nebraska
affair before the House; but that that affair must first he
decided. Should the Speaker so decide, the test of mere

physical endurance may be kept up another week or so,
and may possibly he closed in downright fighting
on the floor, A la Tammany Hall. Wo liad some

aigns of thia sert last night. Some members
on both sides, believing in the virtues of bad brandy
had been drinking pretty freely. There was an abun¬
dance of refreshments in the various side rooms around
the house, including liberal supplies ef liquors and se-
gsrs, both of which are too often productive of mieehief.
Henro members became unduly excited, and there was
some hard swearing, and badly disguised indications for
fisticuffs towards midnight. Had the adjournment been
delayed an hour longer there might hayo been a jolly
row. Tilings were beginning to assume that complexion
to an alarming degree.
Ihero is considerable talk of a compromise between the

majority and the minority, such as will secure the early
passage of the bill, and thus remove this bone of conten¬
tion out of the House. I have but little faith, however,
in any satisfactory arrangement with tho minority for
some of them entertain the Idea, and do not disguise it
that they intend to defeat the bill, even to the extent of
doing nothing else during this session of Congress.
Considerable reinforcements of outside politicians hav¬

ing been pouring into tho city during the last few days,
and fri m the preaent aspect of things, it would be folly
to count upon anything but the renewal of the contest
at the exact point where it waa suspended on Friday
night. 11 on this single bill hang the usues of a radical
and complete political revolutfcn.
TUE PROBABLE course of THE HOUSE ON THE NE¬

BRASKA BILL.MR. CUTTING, ETC.
Tho adjournment to day was based upon the under¬

standing, that the opposition will arrange by Monday,
como terms of agreement by which a day will be fixed for
the closing of the debate either toe Thursday following
or Monday week. A caucus of the opposition was hel l
this morning, but nothing was done, members being so

fatigued. If tbe minority consent to Mr. Richardson's
amendment to stop debate upon an early <lay, it is under
stood tl.ey will also offer no opposition to tho postpone¬
ment of the f'acific Railroad bill. Until the time for
closing the debate is fixed, it will be out of order to
move logo into committee. Wlien in committee, it is
understood, in accordance with precedents, the Chair
will rule that a majority can postpone the pacific Rail
road bill. The majority have, evidently, the best of the
tactics so far. It is believed that Mr. Cutting, who
to day took no part with the opposition, will yet unite
with the friend* of the bill. It cannot be, after tbe
speech®, he has made, that he will so far disappoint the
just expectation of his friends as to be fouud acting wjjh
the free toiler*

THIRTY-THIRD CONGRJB84.
KIRUT HK8SI0N.

Honac of RrprfimtMlTM.
Wajuiisoto.i, May 13, 1854.

Sine* last night the hall ha* been thoroughly cleansed
of the tan day a' filth. Members to-day are nearly all
present. There waa a general bun of voices, an 1 during
the reading of the journal, little knots of members ga¬
thered here and there, consulting aa to future operations

mxoiMi KPt-*!ranoK».awot?saintNT, ktc.

Mr. Hkm>bic*s, (dem.) of Ind., proposed to omit the
reading of the Journal, on account of its length; but ob¬
jections were made by Mr. Cobb and others, who thought
the reading would gi»e gentlemen an opportunity to talk
ovi r | ending matters.

Vr. Mat trier, (eh i.) of N V., propose 1 a correction of
the jouri al o as t<> insert a motion of his which held
lee n omitted.
Hie t'nusw «'ate el the peneling business to i-e on lay-

log en the table-Mr. liichard en's rcsoltition olferel em
Thur-das to r- de-l ate on the Nebra la bill In five
riinre'e s ,fte r the ile.n o shall apain go into C'ommi tee
<>l he Whole on the r fate of tlie 1'nieen.
Mr. WsSHBtM, (whip) Of Me' , morel a Call of the

lioui e
Mr. Cam ski l, (ireesoll) of Ohio, elnmandel the yeas

and nay a.
I r. lisrrKo*, (whig) of Jf. Y., moved that the House

adjoin
Mr N'onteir, (wli g) of 111., a«kcd for the yea« and ftaya.
Mr. tVs; inn k.ne, ot Maine, rose to a privile ged que?*

tlon.
Mr Orrrtll runl iha' when the He>ne adjourn, it

adjourn to Tuesday, and demanded the yeas and nay».
Oid< red and taken. Before the result was announced,

Mr. Hi nt, (dem) of La,, rose to a personal explana¬
tion. lie read an article in the I'nion of this morning,
as followa
At 12 o'clock last night the melon of the Qnnee of Repre-

erntetiTPe war brought to a »ud,en and unexpected l-Iolo.
The factious course iif a few of the promineut mea ia the
mi* orit; had finally created such indignation rnuone the
reatonahle men >f their own slue, and among t^,e majorityof the House, tl at Mr Hunt, of Louisiana, one of tfixa Op¬ponents of the bill, rose in his place, and ceeoadbd by Mrtullom, of Teen., and others of his frl',.di proposed to the

.**he {°r »h°m spoke?.
factions, or embarrass the majority,.tV, «.M h. w"!n ?1 ""»..<» be made if an adjouri.. Jl of th.iw.«J'- of.. Col. Richardson on the

I ii.motinr ih«' Mil. accepted the proposition, and,ill h?-kt*J9?" «'1J "urneil till 12 o'clock to lay.Mr. HCRT remarked:.This article is a total misrepre¬sentation QI my feelings and conduct. 1 find, in thismorr.l0g'g GloU, a report substantially of what I did say.Mr. RirtUBMOM, (dem.,) of III.I would say, with the
permission of the gentleman, I haye not seen the Union
of this inorniug.

Mr. Hi nt.1 should be ashamed to suppose you had
anythmg to do with the article.

Mr. Rjchsbmok.I would state, before the gentlemanmade his remarks I moved to adjourn.
Mr. Hl'KT.That remark stamps the falsehood In the

light quarter. I stigmatized none of the opponents of
the bill as fnctioniste. I expressed no indignation, di¬
rectly nor indirectly. Mr remarks are substantially re¬
ported in the Globe, as follows:.
The frlende of the Union and constitutional liberty are

anxious lb bring this matter to an amioable conclusion. As
one of them, t is the etrongeit wish of my heart. If yoawill adjourn gentlemen, until Monday, you will give as full
time for conferring with onr friends. I belong to no ollaue.
1 am associated with no caucus 1 have no factione fooling
in my hotom. I speak as a patriot, for the good ofmy coun¬
try. If yon will join me in the same spirit of liberty.in
the came feeling ot friendship.I will unite with you to
bring shout an end which I believe will promote the bar
m< iiy and welfare of the whole country. I ask you, gentle
men. to accode to that proposition.Mr. HeNT, after reading the above said, The House in¬
dulged me last night, ana I thank them for hearing me
now. The time allowed has not been sufficient for ascer¬
taining opinions to rRgulate the course of action proper
to 1« pursued. If the House will allow me. 1 move that
the House adjourn.
The Speaker said, such a motion was already pending,but the last vote was not announced.
Mr. ('ni'RCiiWELi, (dcin. of Tt-nn.) I merely desire tc

ask a single question.
Mr. Orr objected.
Mr. Chlhchwsll.I don't design discussion.
The Speaker.There bciug objection, the gentlemancannot be indulged.
Mr. Orr.It will give rise to debate.
Voices."Better not allow it"."Proceed with the

business."
The Sieaker announced the result on adjourning till

Tuesday .Yeas, 62; Nays, 139.
The question was announced as the motion to adjourn.The yeas and nays were demanded, but the vote was

taken by tellers, who reported the affirmative side 89,when some difficulty arose about counting the negativeside, and there were calls for the appointment of other
tellers.
The question to adjourn was decided negatively.80against 06.
The call of the House was refused.yeas fi5, nays 124.
Mr. Haven, (whig) of N. Y., moved that the House grinto Committee on the Private Calendar. He hoped the

House would go to work.
The motion was oegatived.yeas 23, nays 09.
Mr Richardson rose.
Mr. Saoe, (whig) of N. Y., objected to debate.
Jlr. Richardson said ho w!ls not going to debate, and

amid various crieH, stated his motion, winch was to ad¬
journ.
The yeas and nr s w. re demanded, hut refused by a.

large majority, ami at 2 o'clock the House, amid ap¬plause, (.lapping of hands and laughter, adjourned.
t.atrr from Havana and Key Wat.

TIIE CONDUCT OF THE CAPTAIN GENERAL IN THE
BLACK WARRIOR AFFAIR APPROVED BY HI8 GOV¬
ERNMENT.THE JESUITS REINSTATED.MARINE IN¬
TELLIGENCE, ETC.

Charleston, May 11,1854.
The steamer Isabel, from Havana and Key West, May

8th, arrived at this port to-day. News had reached Ha¬
vana from Spain, that the Spanish government approves
of the conduct of the Captain-General in the Blaek War
ricralTair. Pezuela had published new regulations, mak¬
ing it lawful to search for negroes on estutes. lie also de
nles that there is a contract between Great Britain and
Spain, by which the latter is bound to emancipate the
slaves on the island. He also makes very severe remarks
relative to the introduction of negroes into Cuba. The
Jesuits are again in full sway, marrying whites to blacks.
Artisans are forbidden to carry knives, or any pointed in
stxnmint of their trade, upon their persona.
The brig Amesbury, of Gardiner, Me , from Attakapasfor New York, went aBliore on Tortugas shoals on the

20th ult., and arrived at Key West on the 23d, in charge
of wreciers. Salvage awarded, $3,740.

Tlie schooner Peeoee, of Rockland, Me., ran ashore on
American shoal on the 28d, and arrived at Key West in
charge of wreckers on the 24th. Balvago, $1,378. The
Prcdee sniled for New York May 6.
The ship Saxony, previously reported, was still ashore

at Hillslicro'iDlct; lh" captain and crew arrived at Key .
West on the 2t>th. A steamship had been sent to the
wreck, but it was doubtful if Bhe could get tho 8. off.
The brig G. Anderson, from NewYork, arrived 25th ult.
The ship Calcutta, from Bristol, Englan I for Nev Or¬

leans, run over the reef on the 27th. and anchored. She
was extricated by wreelc. s an I arrived at Key West tho ,
same day. Salvage, $1.6' 0; total expenses $2,087. She
sailed forNow Orleans on the 30th.

'ihe Hiillsh bark Snowdrop, from Havana fo*;Trieste,
rnn ashore on Pickle's Reef on the 28lh. The captainrefused assistance, and by throwing overboard from 80O
to 1,000 boxes sngnr got otr, and sailed on tbe 1st. Byrefusing assistance lie lost over $10,000, besides damageto bis vessel.
The brig Mayflower, of and for Portsmouth, N. II.,from Matan as, ran ashore at Cnrysfort Hecf on tbe 28tb,

snd was hauled off the next day by tiie U. 8. steamer
Ci rwin, receiving apparently but little injury.Park Byron, of Providence, from Now Orleans for Bal¬
timore, ran ashore on Pickle's Keef on the 1st inst,, and
arrived at Key West on the 2d. Bhe did not leak, and
would sail when the salvage was settled.

Disaster on Use Troy and Greenbnsa Railroad
-Many Persona Injured.

Trot, May 13, 1854.
At twenty minutes before eleven o'clock this morn

ing the locomotive Ariel, with a baggage and passenger
car with some forty persons, started upon a regular trip
for Greenbush. It was running at its usual speed, when,
within half a mile of tbe termination of its route, tbe
train was run into by theCroton, being the express train
from this city to New York. The intimation of danger
was the rushing of tbe engine into the passenger car,scattering the people in all directions. 8«me were
thrown uj>on tbe banks over the track on one side, anddown the bank towards the river on the other
side. Several persons were injured, some quiteseriously; and a young lady, daughter of Hiram P.
Hunt, of Troy, was tak<% from the ruins very much
bruised and helpless. Judge Hunt and another daughter
wore also on the car, who escaped, the latter with u
slight injury. The persons disabled were conveyed across
tbe river to Albany, with all possible despatch, where
the best medical attendance was provided. We are not
advised, as yet, of tbe extent of the injuries sustained byMiss Hunt.
What apology the conductor and engineer of the ex¬

press tram otter tor this reckless conduct, is not known
Burely the train ahead must have been seen, as theyknew of its departure from Troy a few moments previousto the one under their control, and the affair occurred in
bright midday, and upon a straight line of rood. Tho
passenger car was smashed and ruined, and the Croton
considerably injured.

From Boston.
the "angelgadriel" sustained.street preach
ING.PREPARATIONS FOR A RIOT.SMUGGLING BY
TIIK CANADA, ETC.

Boston, May 13, 1854.
F.very precaution has been taken to prevent a riot to¬

morrow, on account of the street preaching of Ore. He
will be allowed to preach Hnd protected from assault bythe authorities. Tlie military will be under arras, if
tbe Catholics make no overt act there will he no trouble.
A merchant, ot Quebec, and a passeuger per steamer

Canada, were arretted to day on the complaint ofCustom
House officet Donnas P. Wilson, on a charge of smugglingfrom $7,<00to $10.LOO worth of watches .mdjjewelry.
The parties will be examined before tho I true 1 States
Comtntnsiomr on Monday.
Ihe body of Samuel Hunt. Secretary of the M.inufac-

rers' Insurance t ompany, who committed suicide in No
v< mbcr last by drowning, vas found this evening on the
1 tats near Cambridge.

From the South.
GREAT RACE IN VIRGINIA.PREPARATIONS TO RE¬

CEIVE MR. FILLMORE IN BALTIMORE.
BaitimoRC. May 13, 1854.

We have no mall to night south of Petersburg, Va.
A great race occurred at Petersburg on Friday, and was

run In the tastest time ever made in Virginia. The heat*
were two miles, snd the t.me was 3 mtn. Art sec., and 3
min. 43 m-c Ihe competitors were Fanny tern, one Eye
Joe. Fllen Evans, and Margrave. The flret named was
the winner.
A town ir.eet'ug was held in Baltimore to day, to make

preparations for tbe reception of ex-President Fillmore
Much enthusiasm was manifested A military and civic
parade, banquet. Ac., were determined upon.

The Marlon at Charleston.
t habibsto.v, May 11, 1864.

Tbe t'nllcd States mall steamship Marion. Captain W.
Foster arrived here at live o'clock this (Thursday)
morning from New York.

Dolbcnr's Aends my of Writing, Hookkeep""
Ins, arithmetic French, i.erman and Spauish, fiO» Broad¬
way. c rn. r of llunsiow slrstt. ihts Is the Unset academy
fer ladles or rcnlictnen ever opened In am»rl:e. Pnplly ro
reived tLie day and evening, lor claes or private leeseni at
the reduced terms.

Will he Published oi» Monday newt, No. if.
of H.e Anu-rleao Urem*. the Oetb of Ortiro by Charier
Jen ee Cannon. K q. WW I AYl.Olt A CO Is vna etreet,
! ev» 1 rk and 22- Italtlnn re street ecrnerof' barlei. Bsl
timnrr Md. Lucte Tom in Fatle. will he published in a few
4«>«-
Tf e Old Established 8rtv|Mper and Prrt-

oileal FcnMI-l.mcnt, Sun lr< a B-tiding, Ha -nj-e, M 1..
Henry raj I r hating la'c > purchased thee-ulr interest,.?
h e brother W iltiam. orgs eve to inform the cl",on et llal*
ttm«n-and ita vicinity, that everything in t e hook, mega-

ee spay r u in * as he found at t >s IJ at md.
I DkKimurn end >th rerte. Sun ii n Guillinpj.II- Will « J 1st,st li«
»d n ..retbsn twehe yesre personal ..vprteuoe mthis I eu-UT line to ?!.. tty Batters M e t ,*t he is

evptpetens to an leipato an I provl-'e for the on of the
I, ., 'r adlns vol m.-ity He hopes hv Ittsl.ien
-». Its and at'si.tins to fc- n't rr.ta to .outnen hi-seslt
toth ir favor as here" re lie aval's himself of tale op-
n-vrtu: ttv to return bis »l " e thanks »" tU - . .raaintuly or
the patrcoa. . hl-r-Hy "¦led f"'n* irsars. and hopes l< r a r .i.tmnanea of the same Its* R\
TAT I OIt Nee 1 iI liatlIn.ore etraet. and .> u-h rtrost
(-en lion Pudding,) " i'lmors, Md Onr a; -nt« In 5 wV" are I»c WittrV bavanpott, os !.»» and n)i Seesaw
..r -t


